ABSTRACT In order to solve the problem of insufficient power supply for helicopter and to increase the response speed of engine output power during the climbing process, the research on acceleration optimization control for the integrated helicopter/engine system is conducted. Meanwhile, the optimization control method with remarkable robustness for turboshaft engine based on torsional vibration suppression and min-batch gradient descent-neural network is proposed. The modified notch filter is available to suppress the torsional vibration from the frequency domain. Selecting the maximum output power as the optimization objective, the response speed of the engine output power can increase significantly through relaxing the restriction boundary of power turbine speed and taking into account the constraints of rotational speed, static strength, and temperature. The results show that the optimization control method can effectively reduce the low-order torsional amplitude by more than 70% and can decrease the response time of output power by more than 3s compared with the conventional cascade PID control, which allows the turboshaft engine to reach the potential on the premise of hardly exceeding the limit boundary.
I. INTRODUCTION
Helicopter is a complex dynamic system with multiple degrees of freedom and strong coupling, which consists of flight dynamics system, mechanical transmission system, propulsion system and electronic control system, etc. In order to achieve excellent flight quality, the turboshaft engine with rapid response speed is universally available as the propulsion unit in helicopter. Turboshaft engine drives the rotor and tail rotor through the transmission system composed of the power turbine, reducers and transmission shaft. These transmission components constitute the rotor drive train system together [1] - [4] . However, the torsional elasticity of the rotor drive train system not only affects the flight quality, but also has a terrible influence on the stability of the engine. Wherein, the torsional vibration has the greatest impact and mainly depends on the rotational inertias of turboshaft engine and transmission and the equivalent damping and stiffness of main rotor.
Unfortunately, the low-order torsional frequency of the rotor drive train system often falls into the response bandwidth of the engine control system. Therefore, unless the control system is properly designed, the torsional vibration instability will appear and the severe self-excited vibration may occur, resulting in disastrous consequences. In order to meet the requirements of modern helicopter, the control objective of the turboshaft engine is to achieve the fast response of the output torque during the dynamic process and the economy of the steady-state operation under the premise of torsional vibration suppression. Therefore, the torsional vibration filter is indispensable in the control system of turboshaft engine as a key loop of torsional vibration suppression.
When the helicopter operates at a constant speed, the rotor speed and engine output speed is invariable, resulting in that the torsional frequency of the rotor drive train system is approximately constant [5] . In this case, the notch filter [6] - [8] applied in the fuel control system of turboshaft engine can effectively damp the torsional vibration at the design point, but hardly has any effect on the high-order torsional frequency. Therefore, an efficacious torsional vibration filter often consists of the conventional notch filter and lowpass filter.
Turboshaft engine generally adopts cascade PID control. The minor control loop of gas generator contains most disturbances, but these disturbances have been under control by the minor control before affecting the power turbine speed in the main control loop, which improves the antiinterference ability of the control system. Helicopter demand torque and engine output torque match each other through the gearboxes and clutches, resulting in the strong coupling between the helicopter subsystem and the engine subsystem. During helicopter climbing process, in addition to exciting torsional vibration, there is a time lag caused by rotor torque measurement and engine dynamic response, which makes it fail to follow the helicopter demand power. Nevertheless, the cascade PID control lacks of predictive capability, it is difficult to achieve high-quality control effect [9] , [10] .
The transient state control of aero-engine has always been the focus area. Many achievements have been available through applying the advanced optimal control theory. With the development of nonlinear control theory, non-linear optimization methods, such as conjugate gradient, constrained variable metric and sequential quadratic programming (SQP), have been applied in the study on engine transient control. Nonlinear optimization control has be-come the development direction of aero-engine transient control [11] - [14] . Huan [15] studied the application of SQP method in acceleration/deceleration control of turbofan engine. The acceleration laws under different flight conditions are achievable by dividing flight envelope according to altitude and Mach number, which enhances the acceleration/deceleration performance of turbofan engine remarkably. Liming and Ding [16] introduced the linear weighted method to transform the multi-objective problem into a single-objective problem and solved the acceleration optimization problem through SQP. The results show that the method can excavate the engine performance and improve the engine response speed. Guo et al. [17] proposed the dynamic stability method based on the power extraction method. The control laws can be available by static iterative optimization under the physical constraints. Then the optimal control laws are obtained through combining these control laws with careful selection. All these researches focus on the nonlinear optimization of turbofan engine transient state and design corresponding control law. However, the optimization control mentioned above for turbofan engines mostly pay attention on engine control without taking into the effect of flight control requirements on the engine. In terms of turboshaft engine control, most methods only focus on the constant speed control to reduce the overshoot and sag of power turbine speed during maneuvering flight. Some optimal control method are mostly available for performance seeking control that belongs to steady-state optimization. Therefore, there is little study involved in the acceleration optimization control for the integrated helicopter/engine system during the climbing process, in which conventional constant power speed control will hardly provide adequate power. Meanwhile, few of them conducted research on optimization control of helicopter/engine transient state based on torsional vibration suppression.
Therefore, in order to compensate for the insufficiency of the research on acceleration optimization control for the integrated helicopter/engine system based on torsional vibration suppression, firstly, the simplified model of rotor drive system used for torsional analysis is available according to the frequency response function and the modification notch filter for torsional vibration suppression is proposed and designed. Then, based on torsional vibration suppression, the turboshaft on-board model that can accurately reflect the real dynamic characteristics in engine acceleration process is achievable through the off-line training by MBGD-NN. Finally, the unscented Kalman filter and feasible sequential quadratic programming (FSQP) algorithm are utilized to estimate immeasurable state variables of turboshaft engine and solve the constrained objective function to realize the acceleration optimization control through relaxing the restriction boundary of power turbine speed. In addition, several simulation verifications is conducted to compare the optimization control with cascade PID control.
II. TORSIONAL VIBRATION FILTER DESIGN

A. TORSIONAL CHARACTERISTIC OF ROTOR DRIVE TRAIN SYSTEM
In order to reflect the dynamic behavior of the rotor drive system and take active control of the torsional vibration, a simplified model of rotor drive system is necessary. The model depends on the following assumptions: except for the main rotor, other rotational components can be simplified by two-node torsion element and lumped mass element. The tail rotor is small enough to be negligible. Meanwhile, the structure distortion, the elastic deformation of the rotor and the aerodynamic damping are not taken into account. Therefore, the simplified model of rotor drive train system is composed of fuselage, engine, transmission, hub and rotor. It is a damped vibration system with five degrees of freedom, which can accurately predict various dynamic modals affecting flight dynamics. The structural is shown in Fig. 1 .
For the simplified model of rotor drive train system shown in Fig.1 , the torsional equation is a second-order ordinary differential equation with five degrees of freedom. As shown in Eq. (1). where, M, C, K and F denote the matrix of inertia, damping, stiffness and force respectively. ψ is the relative torsional angular displacements that equals to the absolute torsional angular displacements minus the angular displacements relative to rotor speed MR . N represents the gear ratio between the turboshaft engine and main rotor. N is the gear ratio.
Assuming that Z = Ms 2 +Cs+K, according to the inverse matrix and the adjoint matrix, the frequency response function between the torsional vibration of power turbine and the engine output torque can be expressed as follows. where, F(2) represents the torque loaded on the engine, and Z 22 denotes the algebraic cofactor of the second row and second column element in dynamic stiffness matrix. Fig.2 summarizes the bode plot of the simplified rotor drive train system. As shown, the simplified system has two torsional peaks corresponding to two vibration modals, which ignores the dynamics of the tail rotor. The first frequency (2Hz) is produced by the main rotor to the engine and gearbox. The second one (52.5Hz) is the dynamics of engine to gearbox. Because the first modal has the lowest torsional vibration frequency and high peak, it is necessary to design a proper filter. Otherwise, it will cause torsional vibration instability.
B. NOTCH FILTER
Notch filter can rapidly attenuate the input signal at the design frequency. In order to suppress the torsional vibration mixed in power turbine speed, notch filter is applied in the speed control loop through increasing the damping of the system to the low-order torsional vibration, to eliminate the disturbance of the first-order torsional vibration to the engine fuel control system. Therefore, the transfer function of notch filter can be expressed as:
where, ω 1 is the first torsional frequency. After applying the notch filter shown in Eq. (3), the damping of the system increases from ξ n to ξ N , so the effect of the first order oscillation loop with small damping can be counteracted. Since exact pole-zero cancellation is impossible in practice, the damping ratio in the numerator of Eq. (3) shall be small enough to bring down the torsional peak. 3 shows the frequency characteristic of the notch filter. As shown, the notch filter has a good amplitude response at the design frequency, and the attenuation gain is about −55dB. The variation between the high and low frequency angle is within 60 degrees. The bode diagram of the rotor drive train system with notch filter is shown in Fig. 4 .
As shown in Fig.4 , the notch filter shown in Fig.3 can reduce the low-order torsional modal to -50dB, while the high-order torsional amplitude is still higher than 0dB line. Meanwhile, the application of notch filter brings a large low-frequency additional phase shift. In practice, the CNC system of turboshaft engine prefers the torsional vibration filter that possesses small phase shift and adapts to the variation of torsional frequency. Therefore, the notch filter is modified as follows. m is usually set to be 1-2. 
III. ACCELERATION OPTIMIZATION CONTROL FOR TURBOSHAFT ENGINE IN HELICOPTER CLIMBING PROCESS A. THE ON-BOARD MODEL OF TURBOSHAFT ENGINE
Neural network (NN) based on neurons possesses two methods for training data: forward propagation and backward propagation, whose learning approaches contains supervised learning, unsupervised learning and reinforcement learning. Wherein, unsupervised learning can learn autonomously based on the sample data without the de-sired output. Here, NN is available for regression problems, so supervised learning is more applicable with back-propagation algorithm (BP).
where, σ (·) denotes the activation function, ∇W l ij and ∇b l i represent the gradient of NN weight and bias in the lth layer. η is the learning rate. The back propagation is adopted to solve the gradient of NN weight and bias, and the principle is shown in Fig.7 . Wherein, [σ l ] is the derivative of activation function at VOLUME 7, 2019 hidden layer nodes. n net represents the number of layers. Supposing that the derivative (δ net ) of the objective function to a net is:
here, ⊗ denotes Hadamard product. J (W, b; x, y) is the loss function of NN, and it is the training objective of the network. The derivative (δ l ) of the nodes is shown in Eq. (7).
The min-batch gradient descent (MBGD) method [18] , [19] divides the training set data into M groups randomly, and each group has N b training sets.
where
The loss function is a subset of the training sets, so the calculation is less and the gradient direction is better [18] .
In order to reflect the dynamic characteristics of the original system, the non-linear autoregressive moving-average (NARMA) model is applied. In addition to the engine output torque Q e , fuel flow W fb , fuel-to-air ratio F AR,31 , compressor speed N c , power turbine speed N p , surge margin S mc , temperature before turbine T 41 and flight altitude H are also requisite. In order to accurately express the rotor dynamic characteristics of the turboshaft engine during the acceleration process, the rotor torque Q r is necessary. Therefore, the output variables are current F AR, 31 
The order of the input variables affects the precision of the prediction model. Since the aero-engine can be simplified as a second-order object, the order is set to 2. The NN model contains 19 input variables, 35 hidden layer nodes and 6 output variables. At flight altitude H = 2km and forward speed V x = 50m/s, the engine is adequately motivated. Then, the output data is normalized and utilized as the training data. Fig.8 summarizes the relative error of the on-board model. All relative errors are less than 0.5%, which meet the precision requirements.
B. STATE ESTIMATOR BASED ON UNSCENTED KALMAN FILTER
As shown in the Eq. (9), the input vector consists of temperature before turbine T 41 and surge margin S mc , which is immeasurable and hardly to be adopted as the input variables. Meanwhile, the on-board model of turboshaft engine is nonlinear. However, unscented Kalman filter (UKF) is a nonlinear Kalman filter that replaces the estimation of the linear propagation mode of the statistical properties in linear Kalman filter or extended Kalman filter with unscented transformation. Supposing that the nonlinear model is as follows.
here, ω k and v k represent system noise and measurement noise respectively, which are generally assumed to be Gauss noise. Then UKF algorithm is: 1) Filter initialization
2) χ k−1 calculation
3) Time update
4) Measurement update
As shown in the following formula, the modification is available by y k ,x k,k−1 and P x k,k−1 . The algorithm mentioned above is the complete UKF algorithm, which can be adopted to estimate the immeasurable state variable online. Temperature before turbine are normalized between 0 and 1. As shown in Fig.9 (a) , the estimated value of temperature before turbine is close to the real one, the maximum error is less than 1%. The steady error of surge margin between the real value and estimated one is no more than 0.5%. Therefore, UKF is efficacious in state estimation when applying in turboshaft engine.
C. THE PRINCIPLE OF OPTIMIZATION CONTROL
In helicopter climbing process, the output power of turboshaft engine should be maximal to meet the power demand of helicopter. Meanwhile, during the optimization process, the variation of fuel flow should be limited within the constraints. When turboshaft engine operates at low and medium speed, under this circumstance, if the temperature before turbine (T 41 ) increases too rapidly, the throttle valve will make the pressure ratio of compressor increase faster than the air flow, resulting in compressor surge. If the engine operates at high speed, excessive T 41 will cause gas turbine over temperature. In addition, due to the limitation of rotor strength, the compressor rotor speed and engine output torque should not exceed the boundary. In order to ensure turboshaft engine work stably and reliably, these extreme phenomena should be avoided. Therefore, the control objective is shown in Eq. (15) instead of keeping power turbine speed constant conventionally, ω is the weight and is adjustable. (15) here,T 41 andS mc are the estimated value from UKF. In the optimization process, the precision and real-time of the optimization algorithm are particularly important. Feasible Sequence Quadratic Programming (FSQP) not only has the global convergence and local superlinearly convergent characteristics [20] , but also directly takes the objective function as the benefit function to avoid the influence of penalty function. Therefore, FSQP is more appropriate as optimization algorithm for optimization control.
D. SIMULATION VERIFICATION
When the helicopter climbs, the collective pitch increases sharply, and the torsional vibration is excited. In this case, the turboshaft engine has the defect of insufficient following capacity to helicopter demand power. Therefore, in order to enhance the power following ability of the turboshaft engine, the optimization control and torsional vibration suppression are combined to shorten the response time of output power and improve the acceleration performance. Fig.10 shows the structure of optimization control for the integrated helicopter/engine system based on torsional vibration suppression. The power turbine speed is firstly attenuated by the torsional vibration filter, and then enters into the optimization control. The whole optimization controller mainly contains turboshaft engine on-board model and FSQP rolling optimization algorithm. Then the simulation is conducted to verify the control effect of optimization control at flight altitude H = 2km and forward speed V x = 65m/s. At t=8s, the helicopter begins to climb. When the altitude reaches 2.2km, the climbing command is set to zero. In the optimization process, the restriction boundary of power turbine speed is relaxed to 103%, and the results are shown in Fig.10 . decrease by more than 70% with the application of torsional vibration filter, and the suppression effect is remarkable. As shown in Fig.11 (b) , the forward flight speed remains 65m/s during the whole climbing process. Fig.11 (c) summarizes that the response time of output power can be shortened by about 4 seconds com-pared with the cascade PID control whose speed command is 100%. The reason is that the objective function of optimization control is to maximize the output power. Fig.11 (g) shows that the power turbine speed maintains at about 103% because the restriction boundary is relaxed to 103%. Therefore, compared with the PID control, the required engine output torque is smaller (as shown in Fig.11 (i) ), and the required fuel flow decreases, resulting in lower compressor speed. As shown in Fig.11 (e) , the optimization control method can increase the climbing acceleration and enlarge the climbing speed in helicopter climbing process. Therefore, the whole climbing time can decrease by 4s (as shown in Fig.11 (d) ). Fig.11 (k) summarizes that the minimum surge margin is less than 7.5% with the application of cascade PID control during acceleration, causing a risk of compressor surge. Nevertheless, all parameters can meet the requirements of the limited boundary through adopting the optimization control method, which pro-longs the service life of turboshaft engine. Fig.11 (l) shows that the optimization control method can satisfy the surge margin and make the operating line as close as possible to the boundary, which allows the turboshaft engine to reach the potential.
In order to verify the robustness of optimization controller designed based on MBGD-NN, the numerical simulation has been conducted at H = 1.8km, V x = 70m/s. Fig.12 summarizes the simulation results of optimization controller and PID controller. In this case, the climbing altitude is 200m. As shown in Fig.12 (a) , the forward flight speed remains 70m/s. The response time of engine output power reduces by about 3s through selecting the maximum output power as the optimization objective and relaxing the restriction boundary of power turbine speed in the optimization controller (as shown in Fig.12 (b) ). Fig.12 (f) shows that the power turbine reaches around 103% during the climbing process. Fig.11 and Fig.12 summarize that the optimization controller not only helps increase the response speed, but also possesses the remarkable robustness.
IV. CONCLUSION
The acceleration optimization control method for the integrated helicopter/engine has been studied. The optimization control method for turboshaft engine based on the torsional vibration suppression and minimum batch gradient descent-neural network is proposed, which solves the problem of insufficient power supply in helicopter climbing process and enhance the response speed of engine output power. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The modified notch filter applied in the closed-loop control of power turbine speed can effectively suppress the low-order torsional vibration and reduce the torsional amplitude by more than 70%.
(2) The on-board model of turboshaft engine based on MBGD-NN possesses high precision, which is available for real-time optimization control.
(3) Acceleration optimization control with satisfactory robustness can decrease the response time of engine output power by more than 3 seconds through relaxing the restriction boundary of power turbine speed, which can give full play to the engine potential and prolong the service life of the turboshaft engine.
(4) The optimization control method is beneficial to obtain the practical acceleration line for accelerated climbing and improve the flight quality of the helicopter, which provides the feasibility of variable speed control.
(5) The modified notch filter and optimization control method will be verified in the semi-physical simulation platform and micro turboshaft engine. 
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